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COMPETITION IS CLOSE FOR VERKAMP DEBATING MEDAL
WORLD COURT
IS SUBJECT OF VERKAMP
DEBATE
The public debate for the Verkamp Gold Medal will take place this
Sunday evening, at 8:15, in St.
Xaviex Memorial Hall, Seventh and
Sycamore streets.
The subject to be discussed is
"Resolved: That the policy of the
United States in regard to the World
Court, as outlined by the Senate, is
well advised."
Preliminary tryouts, open to the
entire student body, were held last
week and six debaters have been
chosen to participate.
On the affirmative they are Ed.
McGrath, ' 2 8 ; Ted Rolfes, '26 and
Earl Winter '26.
The negative
arguments will be presented by Frank
Arlinghaus, ' 2 6 ; Paul Brophy, '28
and Austin Welch, '28.
Others who took part in the first
tryouts w e r e : Bernard Coughlin, '26;

.James Glenn, '26; James Quill, 28;
Morse Conroy, '29; Louis Keller, ' 2 9 ;
Robert Wilmess, '29 and Ray Hilbert,
'28.
The winner of the medal will be
announced at the close of the debate
Sunday evening, but the medal will
not be awarded until Graduation
Day. It is donated by an alumnus
of St. Xavier, Mr. Joseph Verkamp,
and was won last year by Tom
Manion, '26. The rules governing the debate
Sunday evening are the Intercolligiate rules with the exception that
each speaker will be allowed but ten
minutes for opening address and four
minutes for rebuttal.
The program will be rounded out
with musical selections by talent
from the school.
Everyone interested in St. Xavier
or in the subject under discussion is
invited to attend the debate. This
is the only local public debate given
under the college auspices this year,
as all the -inter-colligiate debates
were away from Cincinnati.
The judges of the debate will be
announced Sunday evening.

"ATHENAEUM"
CONGRATULATED
In a letter to Rev. Daniel M.
O'Connell, S. J., Dean of the Liberal
Arts Department, Rev. William A.
Dowd, S. J., Professor of Scripture
at St. Mary of the Lake Seminary,
Mundeleiii, 111., and graduate of St.
Xavior College with the class of
1905, w r o t e :
"Hearty congratulation on the first
number ofHhe Athenaeum. It makes
a fine appearance, and the contents
surely set a high standard. You will
not be able to maintain that level, I
suppose, without g r e a t effort, but in
my opinion the benefits are well
worth it.
My "Dial" experience'
taught me that.
Ability to think
cleai'ly and to give ordered expression to such thought should rank high
among the things we aim at, and a
college magazine tends to develop
just that ability. So more power to
you, and best of luck."
While a student at St. Xavier,
F a t h e r Dowd won the Intercollegiate
English Contest of the Universities
and Colleges of the Missouri Province.

Lid Is Off; Xavier Base Ball Team
Loses to University of Louisville
NOSED OUT
BY ONE RUN
In the first baseball game of the
season of 1926^ the Musketeer baseball
team bowed to the University of
Louisville; but we have no reason to
be downcast, the fracas lasted eleven
innings, the Kentuckians had to fight
to the last and the Musketeers proved
t h a t they have the stuff to p u t over a
winning season. Coach Tom King's
boys are good ball-tossers but Coach
Meyers' men could have applied the
whitewash with a little more conditioning. The game was a t r e a t to
look upon, according to Louisville
papers and from the s t a r t to the finish,
neither side could definitely claim the
honors.
Xavier's stellar moundsman, Joe
Kelly, drew last Saturday's consignment, while Jim Boyle wore the mask
and chest protector; Joe Buerger held
down first base, H a r r y Albers nicked
them at second and Dick Bray was
good enough for t h i r d ; in the outfield
we had Rapp in left, Beatty at center
and Phelan in r i g h t ; Mussio stopped
them a t short. All things considered,
the Blue and White had a good day.
The University of Lo,uisvilIe drew
first blood in the second; Nachan
walked, went to Second on a sacrifice

and scored on Pergram's single to
right; P e r g r a m crossed the plate on a
double by Waggner; Xavier came to
life in the fourth when^Beatty doubled
and counted on Kelly's poke into
r i g h t ; again, in the seventh, the Musketeers ran wild; both Boyle and Rapp
cracked sisslers for one bag of peanuts apiece; then, up strides mighty
i'Pude" Beatty and, after Pergram
had tried some smart stuff to catch
the men on base, smeered one of
Bailey's offerings for a row of two
bases; to pep things up then. Sparky
Phelan spills another single and the
men from Cincy totalled up three
runs.
The pesky Cardinals whacked out
two runs in the eighth on hits by Roth,
Pei'gram and Gliecher and the count
was even as the ninth came to a close.
In the first half of the eleventh Koster
of the Kentuckians drew a walk. Roth
then, naturally laid down a neat bunt,
and Koster went to second on the out;
Espie proceeded to dump a sissler
onto little Mussio; Koster galloped
around third while little Muzz, afffer
perfectly fielding the ball, in his
frantic efforts to catch the harebrained Koster, threw the oval into
the dugout along third base line and
the fray was over.

Kelly pitched a much better game
than Bailey, allowing but five hits to
eight for the bluegrassers. Both had
five strikeouts. Beatty started the
season in professional fashion, garnering three safeties out of five tries.
The box score will reveal the r e s t :
ST. X A V I E R Mussio, ss
Bray, 3b
Alberta, 2b
Boyle, c
Rapp, If
B e a t t y , cf
Burger, lb
Kelly, p
Phelan, rf
Totals
LOUISVILLEKoster, r t
Roth, If
Espie, cC
Nachand, 3b
Roberson, l b
Perffram, S3
Fleischer, 2b
WaKgner, c
Bailey, p

.'.

AB. H.
4
0
3
0
3
0
5
4
1
5
3
4
0
3
1
5
1
36

7

O.
4

A.
.1
1 3
4
3
1 1 1
3
0
0
0
13
0
0
2
4
0
30

10

AB. H . O.
5
0
3
4
3
3
4
0
3
4
0
2
4
$ 16
4
1 6
5.
1
0
4
1 0
4
^ _^

A.
0
0
0
7
0
3
3
1
_^

Totals
38
7 33 17
Innintcs
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 10 11
Louisville
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
0 1—5
Cincinnati
0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0
0 0—4
Two-Base Hit—Beatty.
Stolen B a s e s —
Beatty, W a g g n e r , N a c h a n d , Espie. Sacrifice
Hits—Robinson, - Pergram, Burger, Rapp,
Boyle.
Double P l a y s — R o b i n s o n t o N a c h a n d ; Fleischer to Robinson. Struclt O u t —
By Bailey, 6 ; by Kelly, 6. Wild P i t c h e s —
Bailey.
Winning Pitcher—Bailey.
Losing
P i t c h e r — Kelly.
E r r o r s — Mussio,
Bray,
Rapp, Roberson, P e r g r a m ( 2 ) , Bailey.

MRS. J A M E S L. LEONARD

PATRONS AND
PATRONESSES OF
BOOKLOVER'S CARD
PARTY AND DANCE
Mrs James L. Leonard, pictured
above, chairman of the dance committee is to be congratulated for her
efforts to make the affair a success.
The list of patrons and patronesses
for the card party and dance includes: Messrs. and Mesdames John
F. Ankenbauer, W. H. Albers, F . J.
Arlinghaus, Jerome, Thomas
W.
Becht, Fred Bassman, Vincent Beckman, John B. Brodberger, Sr., Eugene Brunsman, Thomas J. Corcoran,
Frank Crane, E. B. Corcoran, James
M. Collins, J. J. Castellini, Richard
Crane, John Cronin, Martin G. Dumler, Edward T. Dixon, C. J. Dubrul,
R% Frank Dohoney, Louis J. Dolle,
Harry J. Enneking, W. S. Earls, Williafm E. Fox, John E. Fitzpatrick,
George E. Fern, J. S. Fitzgerald, J.
R. Favret.
John J. Gilligan, Clarence Grogan,

Patrick Geerin, Frederick W. Hinkle,
Dr. Herman H. Hoppe, Dr. Homer
Huschart, Joseph Hummel, Jr., J a m e s
J. Heekin, Joseph Homan, J. Higgins,
Charles Hughes, John Hesselbrock,
William J. Leonard, James L. Leonard, Dr. A. C. Minor, John Manley,
Jr., Ren Mulford, Jr., J. J. Mulvihill,
Fred E. Mackentepe, Sr., Patrick
Meehan, John R. Manion, Charles T.
Maley, H. C. Merchildon, Charles R.
Marshall, Robert Mullane, John H.
Menke, Dr. J. O'Donnell, J. P . O'Neil,
John B. O'Grady, Paul O'Brien, Robert H. Plogman, William B. Poland,
Dr. J. L. Payne and Frank Fund.
Walter A. Ryan, Sr., H. H. Rieckelinan, .'Vndrew Rohan, F. J. Rieckelhian, Judge Dennis J. Ryan, John
Ruthman, George B. Riley, Joseph H.
Rieckelman, William Shoi't, J a m e s
Sebestiani, Robert C. Trame, Bramble Turner, Leo J. Van Lahr, F r a n k
H. Westerman, Morgan Williams,
Robert E. Weiskittel, Joseph A. Winter, Frank Westerman, Louis J. Weber, William Phelan, Jr., P. A. Rut(Continued on page 4)
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bj- FREDRICK DRYDEN '29

THANK YOU'
Dear E d i t o r :
Perhaps this letter should be addressed to the St. Xavier Alumni
Association, however, this paper being the official organ of the college,
it readily suits my purpose.
I am taking this occasion to commend our Alumni Association on the
course of lectures which they fostered during the past few months. This
course was very instructive, very
entertaining and very educational.
Each evening of a lecture was very
profitably spent.
I wish to thank those who made
these lectures possible not only for
myself, but I also assume the role of
an expresser of the gratitude of all
the other students who were fortunate enough to attend each lecture in
this course.
I remain,
Very respectively,
Tom Bohne,
Law and Arts '28

POLICY
Think, Talk and Live St. X a v i e r .
A m p l e e n c o u r a g e m e n t to all ac«
tivitie*: academic, athletic, dramatic,
foreniic, literary a n d social.
Operation of thia n e w s p a p e r as t h e
•tudent voice.
AIM
A co-operative bond b e t w e e n a l u m ni, undergraduates a n d f a c u l t y .
VERKAMP
DEBATE
P l a c e m e n t of c o l l e g e l o y a l t y a b o v e
departmental p r e j u d i c e .
MEANS
On Sunday evening, April 25, the
A n e w s y , peppy, o p t i m i s t i c c o l l e g e annual Verkamp Debate will be held.
paper.
The subject, the World Court as vot-

THOUGHTS
During the retreat given at St.
Xavier College under the direction
of Rev. Joseph Conroy, S. J., many
large and valuable reflections were
placed before the student who cares
to recognize them. What I am here
for, where I am going, Sin, Death,
Hell and Heaven are some of those
which have a tendency to instill a
wholesome fear of the Lord in one's
soul as well as a desire to do right.
But the best thought of the r e t r e a t ,
we take it, was the one about thought
and the freedom of man to accept
or reject certain thoughts. The secret of a successful life is the control
of one's thoughts, the greatest means
to eternal salvation is control of one's
thoughts, and the greatest human
happiness is attained only through
the control of one's thoughts. Consider now, for the r e t r e a t is over and
practical life has again engulfed us.
I am unable to do anything without
thinking about it; unless m y action
be a nightmare, therefore, by controlling my thoughts, I implicitly control my actions; but life is action,
therefore, I control my life by controlling my thought.
Now, how can I control my
thoughts. First, by exercising my
will. Will power, you say, is an
abstract thing and I cannot deal with
abstractions very well. .Granted, but
the primary necessity for thought control is concentration; teach yourself concentration and you shall control your thoughts. And, the best
phase of this doctrine of thought
control in addition to its beneficial
aspects spiritually, is the pleasure it
offers. You may believe it or not,
but efforts to control your own
thought are most interesting; it is
fun to make someone else admit he
is wrong, but it is more fun to do the
same for yourself; spite others and
some of us are happy, but spite yourself and you will be happier.
Try
it and see.
C. R. S.

NEWS

HOW SHALLOW
ENGLISH

Fabllahtd on tvarT Wednesday durinc t h *
collesre year.
Subscription, |1.B0 a year.
Ten c e n t s a copy.
Office, Recreation Hall. Canal 4040
Faculty Con«uItor...Rev. D. M. O'Connell, S. J.
Editorial Staff
C. R. Steinbicker, "27
Managing Editor
Ray Daley, '28
A s s t . to M a n a g i n g E d i t o r
Editorial W r i t e r s
Bernard Bonte, '28
William M c C a r t h y , '27
Edward McGrath, '28
Athletics
J a m e s Quill, '28
T. D. Clines, '28
Alumni
•James P . Nolan, '28
Debating
Charles F. Wheeler, '28
N i g h t School
William McQuaide, '28
High School
Wm. J. Wise, '20
J o h n G. Meiners, '26
J o s . H. Dressman, '27
Wm. Scanlon, '27
John B r e n n a n , '28
Literature
William Dammarell, '28
General A s s i g n m e n t
F r a n k Koester, '28
Robert W i l l m e s , '29
Louis S. Keller. '29
Business M a n a g e m e n t
J o h n nlom, '27
Business M a n a g e r
William McQuaide, '28..Advertising M a n a g e r
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ed by Congi-ess, is, without doubt, the
most timely one that could have been
chosen. The men who have been selected as the final competitors for the
Verkamp Medal have been devoting
all their energy to the preparation of
a splendid contest. There remains
but one thing to be desired. A creditable audience.
The St. Xavier of 1926 has set a
precident for future years in the field
of debating. The number of intercollegiate forensic contests in which
the varsity team completed was larger than any previous year; and in
every debate, St. Xavier was victorious. But all these debates were on
foreigns forums. Other institutions
know of St. Xavier's prowess first
hand, while St. Xavier, itself, is
aware of this ability only by report.
Now, a debate is to be held at St.
Xavier. It is the first and only one
to be conducted on the home platform this year. Our duty is obvious.
Debating is probably the major academic^of the college, but it cannot
grow without the enthusiastic support
of the student body. Let's have a
real St. Xavier audience at the Verkamp Debate of 1926; not the deb a t e r s alotne, but a represelntative
student audience.
C.J.

NEWS
'Tis is said t h a t a certain member
of the institution purchased a Packard roadster with the understanding
t h a t it was a Straight Eight. Recently, the discovery was made t h a t the
buggy is a twin si.x. The said indiviual has been congratulating himself,
so report hath it, t h a t he' is four
cylinders ahead.

Robt. A. Leppert
Expert

Cleaning

and

Pressing

3 5 S 5 MAIN A V E N U E
Phona Woodburn 4 4 8 8
EVANSTON

Etmology and Ethnology have always been inseparable. Ever since
men were men they communicated
their thoughts to each other in t h a t
baffling fashion that we call language.
The interest of Language then is
immense since it bears the imprint of
men's ideas and consequently the
cause of these ideas—men's experiences.
I will show the historical
connections of a few ordinai-y words
and will touch on that theory which
an impartial study of etymology has
practically forced on my convictions.
I mean the master importance of the
Irish language in unraveling this
matter. The reasons for this assertion are these: First—because the
language of the Celtic Irish is remarkably similar to the ancient Phoenicians which etymologists have shown
to have been the model of the old
Latin. Secondly—because it permits
the English student to probe deeper
into the origin of present day words
than does the slip-shod "AngloSaxon" explanation. The extent to
which our modern tongue is founded
on the Celtic of the old Britons and
the Irish of the early missionaries,
who developed civilization as well as
spread religion, would amaze the layman of today.
And consequently
certain forces see that the fact is
kept from him.
Now for a few instances.
We
know from history that the king was
very powerful; this may be also proved, by Etymology. The student Celtic
" r e g " (king) laid down all the rules.
Later the Roman " r e x " (regs) laid
down all the "reg-ulas," including
those for the Celts in Britain. Now
previously to this the Celts had been
in the habit of saying that they had
permission from their " r i g h " (king),
or a "righ-t," to kill all foreigners;
but now the "regula," or " r u l a , " was
that they must "ob-ed" ("eat from"
the hand of) the Roman " r e g s . " They
were to be "directed" ("from-kinged") by the " r e g a l " or royal "re-present-ative" of Caesar. In Hispania
they had a "de-recto" or a "derecho"
(from-king) to repulse all Carthagens, or "Cathair-goms" (Irish
"citytribe").
In Gallis the "Gadheals"
(Gauls)
had a
"direct,"
" d r e c t , " or " d r o i t " to kill all "Germani"
(Gemrens, or
Gomerans).
The Francs inherited the same " d r o i t "
as regards their ' "konsmenn" (Ir.
goms-man, bi'other thinkers, brother
thinking animals, k i n s m e n ) ' "les Allemandes."
In like manner a group of people
belongs to a "curlain" (clan), and
show it by wearing the same kind of
"culaidh's" (clothes), i. e., what they
put on their " c u l " (backs). These
people live in "Scot-land," claim to
be "Albanach" (descendants of Alban) and speak the " E r s e " language.
In Ireland (Eire-land) any peasant
(pesant, . weight-lifter, worker) will
tell you that he is " E r i n e a c h " because he lives "i E r i n " or "in E i r e "
and t h a t Tie speaks " E r s e " because
that is the language of " E i r e . " Then
are not the "Gadheals" (Gaels) of
Scotland the same as the "Gadeols"
of " E i r e " .
If a Hebrew calls a
strangely distorted animal a "gimel"
and an " E r i n n e a c h " calls the same

animal a "cam-all" (crooked-horse)
and an Englishman a "Camel," have
not the three people had some communications with each other And if
etymological dictionary does not explain such words as " b r i n d l e " (bradall, guide-horse) and "saddle" (saidall, seat-on-horse), why t r y to evade
the fact that these words are derived from the old Briton, which was
the same .as the Irish?
Why not
take the derivation of such AngloSaxon words as "dog."' Irish "deggh" farther than the Anglo-Saxon?
If we look at all languages from
the vantage point of the bible story,
we can see the plausibility of the conclusion arrived at over one hundred
years ago, but suppressed for certain
national reasons.
It is t h a t when
Sem or Shem, Ham and J a p h e t separated their languages changed. Ham
was cursed, and forthwith departed
to Africa, where the curse produced
the unfortunate negro who lives
there today; his language has been so
badly cori'upted t h a t it is almost unrecognizable. The sons of Sem stayed at home and were called Semites.
They were Jews (those who live in
J u d i a ) , and the Phoenicians (Ir.
fionn-aice, fair tribe, because fair as
compared to the darker J e w s ) . The
Jews remained in Palestine until the
time of Christ.
The Phoenicians
were more adventurous and founded
Carthage. The men of this city also
spread themselves far and wide.
Some crossed the Atlantic and kept
up a commerce with the Indians,
where they left the influence of their
language.
Some settled in Spain,
leaving such cities as Nuena Cartage.
Some disputed Sicily with the Romans in the Phonic, or Punic wars.

Some left Spain and sailed to the tin
isles. I t is due to their Hebrew r e ligion that the old Irish religion even
in its paganism setained such a pure
and spiritual case.
The sons of J a p h e t had been promised that they would fill almost all
the earth. Accordingly, the tribe of
J a p h e t went north, as they went
dropping the Chaldees (Chalite, Chalile, stay-back t r i b e ) . The oldest son
Gomer^ produced the Cimmerians and
the Gomrens, Gemrens, or Germans.
Others remained and were known to
the Chinese as Tar-Tar (Lat. BarBar-us), Kall-m'uc (Chall-mae, stayback sons), Munkal, or Mongol.
Some of these went to North America,
hence the dreudical relics found on
the land of the Western Indians.
Some went south to India, where they
founded the Breamhdhn (sense-man)
or Brahin religion and they spoke
(Samh-sgribht,
sdn-writing,
holy
writing). This Sanscrit was almost
the same as the modern written Irish.
They also went south to
Ibh-Eiria (of the Eixa tribe, Spain,)
and from there sent colonies to Eire,
and went into the making of the
Irish.
These people were left to
themselves longer than any other
people, and so kept their language
pure. Even as it grew more corrupt
in pronunciation it was always
written the same. F o r example the
written word " T i g h e a r n a , " is pronounced Charna. Hence it is almost
the same as the first northern variation of Noah's speech. It is the most
valuable living language for etymotogical purposes, it is the bridge connecting the dim past with the immediate present, it offers a safe passage
to all thinkers.

College

Duet

Matching Tie
and Socks —
Color combinations to wear with dark
blue suits — color combinations to
wear with light suits.
Exclusive
Smith-Kasson p a t t e r n s and colors—
eight of the most attractive styles of
a prominent maker of neckwear.
Keep in step with the times—wear
these matching hosiery and tie sets.

$1.00 each
($2.00 the set)
SEPARATE

STORE FOR MEN

^he 6iT)iib<^ Kasson Co.
iiaceStreefi

m Fifth
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FRESHMAN CLASS RECEIVES REWARD FOR DEPORTMENT
ACTIVITY CUP
GOES TO FIRST B
The silver trophy for the class highest in studies, school activities, and
school spirit was won by F i r s t High
B with a score of 265. Second High
B which had held the cup since Febru, ary 1 lost out this quarter, dropping
from first to ninth place. For the
second time this year a fourth year
class was nosed out at the last minute
of the race. F i r s t B's high scholastic
record as announced at the quarterly
assembly gave it a commanding advantage over all competitors. F i r s t
B well deserves its cup for its steadiness and perseverance in hard studious
eflFort, and for its fine spirit of loyalty
and respect shown in its everyday conduct about the school.
Fourth D won second place. This
class, active in every student organization, was ultimately defeated only
because its records of studies was not
nearly as high as its first year rival's
record.
The summary, according to position:
1. First B
250
2. Fourth D
231
3. Third C
217
4. Second D
205
5. Second A
200
6. First A
196
7. Fourth B
177
8. Second B
105
9. Fourth A
.'.
161
10. Second C
151
11. F i r s t G
;
144
12. Third A
133
13. Fourth C
130
14. F i r s t D
123
15. Third B
117
16. Third D
95
17. Second F
60
18. F i r s t F
55
19. First E
47

Xavier and Hamilton
To Clash
Xavier High will play Hamilton
High at Hamilton, Friday, in the second baseball game of the season.

stance itself. And so it follows that
when in this position he could not
voice his thoughts on the subject of
cooking or dogs.
During the day, minor details were
perfected and at last the evening
came. The yellowish light from the
windows of the shack made ghostly
images on the inky river. The wind
sighed with a lonely sepulchral moan,
rustling bits of rubbish about the
alleys.
They made their way with soft
tread to the store. A man happened
to pass by and both slunk into the
shadow of a doorway until he was
gone.
"All right," said Jim a minute
later. "Nobody's lookin'. Snap into
it."
Hank sawed with a feverish zeal
and Jim now and then muttered in a
low voice:
"All right, keep it u p ; nobody's
around."
"I've got it," whispered Hank; he
finally lifted out the lock.
They began to swing thie door
open when a sarcastic voice with a
decided brogue softly said:
"If you plaze, sirs!"
They both turned to face the muzzle of Galighty's gun aimed at just
where their brains should have been
if they had any. Oflficer Galighty, be
it mentioned, was the "toughest guy
in the district" and they were considerably taken back when they beheld his Irish face with a smile
(which by the w a y . meant danger)
very close to theirs.
"Ye bether come along quietly
bys," he said, "because if you don't
I'll scather yer brains fer a block
around and not a divil a bit will I
care."
It need not be said that then came
arrest. The evidence against them
not wholly from this but from previous escapades was overwhelming.
Officer Galighty was moved a step on
the ladder of the police force for his
fine catch; but for them it brought
only nights in a prison cell, days in
court and topping it all a twenty

MOOT TRIALS
COMING

WE

ALL

PREFER

Mr. Sylvester Hickey, Professor of
Taxation in the Law School, has arranged several moot trials upon that
subject. These are to be of practical value as well as entertaining.
The judge and other principals will
be appointed later by Mr. Hickey.

FRENCH-BAUER
Ice Cream

EVEN A DOG REMEMBERS

At

ADVERTISE
'IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE'
Do you know what advertising
means?
Did you ever , hear how Rodney
Martin swung his big soap deal?
He tells you how he did it in "It
Pays to Advertise."
"It Pays to Advertise" is one of the
finest comedies of today, and will be
played by thirteen of the best actors
at Xavier High early in May.
Rodney Martin and his accomplices
believed in big figures and won. Their
talk is of the fabulous millions.
years sentence at hard labor.
The
hand of fortune had changed indeed.
Over a year had passed and they
were only convicts now with a number.
Prison life granted on their
spirits and both men knew that someday they would escape or die in the
attempt.
A few months later, Jim mysteriously sent his colleague these words
scribbled on the page of a Bible:
"Tonight escape when we walk
between buildings.—J. B."
The note was followed exactly.
When the prisoners wore being conducted between buildings that night
after hours of toil under vigilant eyes
the crisis came. They broke, ran and
scaled the wall amid a shower of bullets, some of which grazd Jim's arm.
In a few minutes the prison was in
an uproar. The fugitives came upon
a swamp and when wallowing their
slippery way they heard gates creaking, orders being shouted and the
baying of bloodhounds. F a r t h e r and
farther they penetrated the slime until it had reached their necks. Dogs
were slashing to the right and left
of them but the trail had been lost.
Suddenly a huge hound hinged
through the thicket at them. Hank
reached out an arm to graple with it
but stopped short as the dog with a
whine crowded closer to him in a
friendly manner. It was the dog he
had befriended.
The cur that had
reminded him of home, and — but
there was no time to think of that
now.

''The Best'

(Continued from last week)
The next morning, when Hank
awoke, the dog had disappeared. He
gave a few thoughts to the ingratitude and injustice of that beast for
in reality he liked the dog. However,
he hastily filled his mind with
thoughts upon Jim's cooking, and also crammed his mouth with the sub-
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First High B Leads*
ELOCUTION
CONTESTANTS
In Class Honors
The class of F i r s t High B led the
school in the number of honor students
for the past quarter. F i r s t B had 16
first honors and 4 second honors to
its credit. Tho notes for all classes
are:
Fourth A—Highest Honors, Albert
Worst, 947^. F i r s t Honors—Robert
Thelan, Carl Schriebeis. Second Honors—Joseph Wilking, Edward Wessendarp, Robert Kathman, Robert Otto,
Robert Borger.
Fourth B — Highest Honors, Wm.
Nolan, 90%. First Honors—Albert
Beimesche, Leonard Nienaber. Second Honors—Wm. Arbogast, Erwin
Hegan, Louis Hellebusch, Eugene
Regan.
Fourth C-1—Highest Honors—John
McAnaw, 9 7 ' / . First Honors, Wilbur
Breitfelder, Edmund Doyle, John
Bethel. Second Honors—John Cook,
Perd. Kleinhaus, Henry Lechlcr.
Fourth D—Highest Honoi's, Richard
H a r t m a n , 93.7%.
F i r s t Honors —
Huesing, Wieland, Kemme, .Schulhofl'.
Second Honors—Conlon, Young F.
McKeown.
Third A—Highest Honors—Sylvester Grause, 917r. Second Honors—
Linz, W. Earls, Connaughton, T.
Earls, Ralenkotter, Foley.
Third B—Highest Honors—Walter
Rainier, 93%. Second Honors—Bach,
Duchscher.
Third C—Highest Honors—Robert
Dapper, 9 0 % . F i r s t Honors— Mairose, Schmidt, Soellner, Nieporte, Tonfedde, O'Brien, Murphy, Luebbers,
Brand.
Second Honors — Zioglor,
Brownlee, Nolan, Hope.
Third D—Highest Honors — John
Wulftanger, 94%.. First Honors—
Dressman, Fisher, Voile.
Second
Plonors—Dupree, Pulskamp, Miller,
Scanlon, R. Murphy, N. McKeown,
Piening, H. Meiner.
Second A—Highest Honoi's—Paul
Hilbert, 95%. F i r s t Honors—Brueggeman, Feldhaus, Fredwest, C. Meiners.
Second Honors—Winzig, Overbeck, Radina.
Second B—Highest Honors—Robert
Cundy, 93%. F i r s t Honors—Witte,
Moorman, W a r m a n , Schmitt, Felix,
Muehlenkamp. Second Honors—Os-
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The first high elocution semi-finals
held in Moeller Hall the afternoon of
April IG were full of splendid competition and satisfactory rendition of the
contestants' selections. To judge by
the.se preliminary contests tho first
year must be a class of e.xceptionally
fine grade in ability in public speaking.
The fourteen candidates selected for
Lhe public contest foi- the gold medal
arc James Beck, Francis Brearton,
,lohn Clemans, Charles Donovan, John
Healy, Aloysius Meyer, Thomas McI'^villey, Jo.seph McKeown, Lawrence
Quill, Robert Reitz, John Sciarrino,
Fred
Sullivan, Waldron,
Melvin
Weber. Besides these fourteen, the
following freshmen competed in the
semi-finals: Bui-ns, Carroll, Elliot,
Fath, Folz, Glenn, H a r i g , Honkomp,
Kenney,
Kamphaus,
Lachenmann,
MacKenna, O'Sullivan, Peter, Phelan,
Fieper,
Schwerman,
Settlemayer,
Thome, Thornbui'y, Van de Ryt, Willging, Maurice Walsh.
In tho second-year semi-finals held
Friday morning the following twelve
were chosen for public honors from the
thirty-two competitors: John Anton,
Edward Brueggeman, George Daunieyei', Raymond
Fussner, E l b e r t
Gruber, Francis Herzog, John Kemme,
Bernard Menkhaus, William Muehlenkamp, Daniel Tobin, O'Brien, Hubei't Tenfelde.
Other
contestants
were: I3(ulc. Brinkman, Grayson, Hilbert, Jacobs, Keefe, Kushman, Long,
Mohrnian, O.stolthoff, Eilerman, Fodders, Conroy, Decker, Radina, Sansone, A. .Schmidt, Schroeder, Scherer,
Toohey.

tholthoff, Staah, Veeneman, Nolan.
Second C—Highest Honors—Robert
Hoy, 95%. First Honors — Tobin,
Schroder, Schaeper, Toohey, Eilerman.
•Second Honors—-Secger, Desmond.
Second D — Highest Honors—August Fath, 957(.
First Honors—
iilcnkhaus, Schutte/ Scherer, Insco,
Fussner, Ry;in.
Second Honors —
Burke, fjong.
Second F—^Highest Honors—John
Anton, 94.5%. First Honors—Louis
Krue, Francis Herzog Second Honor.s—Harry Bode.
First A — H i g h e s t Honors—Louis
Gi'ocnigor, 90'/!. Fii'st H o n o r s ^ B e n s ,
Chenal, Cleary, Clemans, Kemphaus,
McWilliams, Schrage, Cronin. Second
Honors—Kramer, Vigna, Steinkamp,
Bledsoe, Glenn, Lamping.
F i r s t B—Highest Honors—Jerome
Bertke, 98.2%. F i r s t Honor.s—Weber,
Raver, Piepmeyer, Phelan, Beck, Donovan, Luken, Kenny, Burns, Galvin,
Mercurio, Rooney, Landenwitch, Kiefer, Neyer. Second Honoi's—Turner,
Thcman, Schneider, Rub.
First D — Highest Honors, A r t h u r
Thornbury, 94.1%. First Honors—
Hai'tings, Settlemayer, Shumard, Imwalle, McKenna, Schneider, Worst,
Gebauer.
Second Honors — Kelsch,
Goeke, Berger, Bethel, Schmidt.
Fij'st E—Highest Honors—Robert
Reitz, 95%. F i r s t Honor.s—Van de
Ryt. Second Honors—Quill, Thome,
J Manss, Leppert.
F i r s t F — Highest Honors—John
Healy, 95%. Second Honors—Salem,
Hotopp, Elliot, di Puccio, Funke.
F i r s t G—Highest Honor.s—Bernard
Honkomp, 90%-. Fir.st Honors—Graham, W. Schmidt, Bueter, Woeste,
Brearton, J. McKeown. Second Honors—Knab, Kehoe, Walsh.

"All right Hank," whispered Jim in
a hoarse voice, " w ^ l l make a dash
for it.
Either death or freedom.
Here goes!"
Slowly, but as fast as circumstances permitted, they wallov.'od
through muck and slime. They were
near the edge of the Thicket now.
One dash and
.
• A .shot rang out followed by two
more in quick succession.
Hank
felt a sharp pain in his chest and
side. He tried to run but fell dead
within ten feet of some railroad cars
and freedom. Jim dashed ahead behind the cars and was safe.
Following him came the dog, which Hank
had helped, blood freely flowing from
its side. It did not desert him now
but stood a moment licking the
wounds of the master it had loved.
But it was only for a moment. With
a feeble effort to rouse Hank Grey
it stiffened and dropped beside him.
The dog in his turn had befriended
the Samaritan, and died in his kindness.
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TRACK MEN WORK IN EARNEST
SHOW POSSIBILITIES
With the break of spring weather.
Coach John Noppenberger's track
candidates have been working out
daily. For the first time in several
years the track men are displaying
unusual talent and enthusiasm. The
runners have been somewhat hampered in their work, due to the washouts on the cinder path this spring,
but with the advent of dry weather,
much 'can be expected from them.
Coach Noppenberger has discovered a new man in the weight events
in the person of "Dutch"" Wenzel,
giant tackle of the football team
Wenzel has been displaying exceptional form in throwing the discus, as
well as in handling the shot. N.

"LET'S GO"
IS SLOGAN OF
BASEBALLERS
Coach Joe Meyers' ball tossers
will open their home season on Saturday, April 24th, with the L. B.
Harrison club of this city.
This
game was originally scheduled for
April 10th, but due to wet grounds
the postponement was necessary.
The L. B. Harrison club invariably
has a team of championship caliber,
but they will have their hands full
with the superb hurling of Joe Kelly,
Varsity twirler. Besides Kelly, Coach
Meyer has a nifty moundsman in
Charlie O'Grady, who is experiencing his first season in intercolligiate
baseball.
During the proceeding
weeks the Musketeers have been
working hard and outside of last
year's letter men, several new faces
will be seen in the line-up. The most
promising candidates are Joe Buerger, lanky first- sacker, from Reading;
Paul Beatty, clever outfielder and allOhio halfback and " S p o t t y " Specht,
versatile athlete from • Columbus,
Ohio, will assist Jim Boyle behind the
bat.
Bits of Philosophy
1. There is many a "cake e a t e r "
t h a t would be in a stew if he needed
(kneaded) the "dough."
2. Isn't it queer how a dumb-bell
will shine with a certain amount of
polish?
3. It takes 145 n u t s to make a
Ford, but only one to drive it.
4. If you see an editor t h a t pleases
every one, there will be a glass plate
over his face and he will not be standing up.
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BENEFACTORS AT
XAVIER CARD PARTY
(Continued from page 1)
ledge, George M. Buerger, Alfred J.
CALENDAR
Charles Ginocchio, S. H. Goehmer,
Berger, Luke J. Dammerell, J. F.
Murray, Nicholas J. Janson, Lawrence
April 22—Student Council
J. Diskin, W. Jerome Kuertz.
meets at noon.
Messrs. and Mesdames John Barr,
April 23—Sodality at Elet
Luke Burke, Patrick J. Beirne, A. J.
Hall. Senior Farewell Dance a t
Becht,
Stephen
Bender, -Thomas
Alms Hotel.
Caito, Sam Cohn, W. B. Crosset, Oscar J.^Dreyer, William Dammerrell,
April 24—St. Xavier vs. L.
Duke J. Dammarrell, William L.
B. Harrison at Corcoran field,
Dolle, Harry Enneking, Thomas- S.
at 2:30 p. m.
Eagen, A. L. Fink, Dr. Thomas P .
April 25—Verkamp Debate
Wert, Charles Hess, Joseph A. Hela
t
Memorial Hall, Seventh and
mers, Frank Kunkel, John S. King,
Sycamore.
Urban H. Kordenbrock, Sam Lehman,
R. K. LeBlond, John Manley, Sr.,
April 26—Philopedian SoCharles McCarthy, Edward Mountel,
ciety meets.
Sr., Edward Mountel, Jr., Robert
McMillen, J a m e s B. O'Donnell, Alex
Patterson, E. H.- Raynolds, E. S.
Bunnels, Steve W. Tenoever, Dr.
Robert C. Topmoeller, Joseph B. Verkamp, H a r r y Verhees, Charles Williams, F. A. Wegner, Albert Wehminn and Louis J. Weber.
Other new patrons and pati'onesses
Let the United S,tates recognize
enlisted during the last few days a r e :
Miss Florence Albers, Mr. Abe Bloom, the present Soviet government in
Dr. Nora Crotty, Mr. John Courtney, Russia and the step will prove of
Mr. John Fugazzi, Mrs. Mary S. Geisvalue both to Russia and to the Unitler, Mr. William Kenney, Miss May
Angela Moloney, Rev. William P. ed States was the a r g u m e n t which
O'Connor, Mr. John Perazzo, Mrs. won the Philopedian debate "ResolvMary Porteous, Dr. H a r r y J. Schroe- ed : That the present Soviet governder, Mr. Walter S. Schmidt and Rev. ment in Russia should be recognized
Waldhaus.
by the United States.
Mr. H a r r y D. Ankenbauer, Mr. AlRobert Willmess and Louis Kellar
fred S. Boyle, Mrs. Louise Brockurged
the recognition and William
man, Dr. Paul Cassidy, Mr. J. M.
Clines and Richard Hosier were their
Callahan, Miss May Connelly, Mrs.
opponents.
Alice K. Corcoran, Rex. Robert G.
Earl Winter, Henry J a r m a n and
Connor, Mrs. Liliose DuBrul, Mr.
J a m e s B. Fan-ell, Mrs. Adelaide Foss, F r a n k LeSaint were the judges of the
debate and Thomas Bphne gave the
Miss Margaret A. Foley, Mr. Leroy
criticism.
Grogan, Mrs. Harriet M. Grever, Mrs.
The negative pointed out t h a t the
F r a n k Herschede, Miss Stella Heekin,
Soviet
government is inimical to all
Mrs. Mary Nart, Misses Ada and
American ideals and is striving to
Mary Hummel, Miss Mary Hickey,
win control of the small countries
Mr. Joseph A. Janszen, J r .
throughout the world as a step
Mr. B. A. Kipp, Mrs. Mary Lodge,
toward flooding every country with
Miss Mary C. Leonard, Mr. Luke J.
its propaganda.
Leonard, Mr. George B. Moorman,
Mrs. C. H. Meyers, Mr. William . After the debate Rev. J o h n F.
Walsh spoke upon the rule t h a t deMulvihill, Sr.,"'Miss Gertrude Metz,
baters must fully memorize their
Col. P. Lincoln Mitchell, Mr. Thomspeeches and urged Philopedians to'
as J. Mussio, Mr. V. N. O'Shaughform the habit of lookiilg up material
nessy, Miss Rita O'Shaughnessy, Mr.
in preparing their cases.
Father
Robert J. O'Brien, Mr. F. X. Owens,
Walsh said. "This is a good pracRev. Mathew J. O'Brien. Mr. F .
tice to acquire for later life."
Edward Ostendorf, Mrs. Philamena
Fund, Mr. James A. Reilly, Mr. Walter A. Ryan, Jr., Miss Grace Rush, ANNUAL CO-OPERATOR'S
Miss Margaret Ryan, Mrs. John H.
BANQUET WILL BE
Rielag, Mrs. John Sofge, Mr. John
MAY IITH
E ; Sullivan, Mr. Joseph G. SteinThe date for the annual banquet
kamp, Mr. Bernard F. Steinkamp,
Mrs. Eugene Sullivan, Miss Mary R. given by the Co-operator's of the
Sullivan, Mrs. C. Siess, Mrs. John B. school of Commerce and Sociology
Tangeman, Miss Mary Walsh, Mr. has been decided. I t will be May
E. A. Wendstrup, Mrs. John W. 11th at the Hotel Alms. The comWheatley, Mr. H. J. Wesselkamper, mittee in charge is working very
Mr. Ralph F . Williams, Mrs. Dora B. earnestly to insure the success of the
Wickemeyer, Miss Anna Williams, event. At their n e x t meeting final
Rev. R. Marcellus Wagner, Messrs. arrangements will be made and sevand Mesdames Max Palm and James eral agreeable surprises -will be discussed.
S. Quill.

New Topics at
Philopedian Society

